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007 James Bond Quiz, 216
1-Click ordering, 317
2001 A Space Odyssey, 9
321Soft DVD to iPod PSP Ripper, 435
5G (fifth-generation) iPod, 47
    basic operations, 49
    Click Wheel, 48
    configuring, 65-67
    evaluating batteries, 56-57
    extras, 64-65
    navigating menus, 49-50
    playing music, 59-62
    recharging, 57-58
    syncing, 57-58
    viewing photos, 62-63
    viewing videos, 63
9/11, 10

A
A-Z Lyrics Universe, 149
a.b. sutton, 382
A/V docks, 400-401
A2D test, 453
AAC (Advanced Audio Coding)
    files, 8, 16, 125
    AAC Encoder, 135
    Protected AAC, 132
About submenu, 54
Absolute Lyrics, 149
ABT PowerJet, 404
accelerometers (iPhone), 32, 297
accessories
    A/V docks, 400-401
    adapters, 404-406
    alarm clocks, 399-400
    apparel, 415-416
    audio recorders, 412
    backpacks/bags, 385-386
    camera adapters, 414-415
    car kits, 406-410
    cases, 381-382, 385
    cleaning, 419
    connecting kits, 400-401
    customizations, 419
    driving, 254-255
    earphones, 386-390
    FM radio tuners, 412
    karaoke, 413
    media readers, 414-415
    microphones, 413
    mounts, 406-410
    portable video displays, 411
    power/battery kits, 404-406
    rechargers, 403-404
    remote control, 402-403
    scratch removal, 419
    security, 417
    speakers. See speakers
toys/oddities, 419-422
    transmitters, 406-410
    video recorders, 413
accounts, Apple, 111-112
Accura, 245
Acoustic submenu, 55
ActiveSport, 289, 385
adapters

cameras, 414-415
entertainment centers, 227-229
general, 404-406
power, 335
Adobe files, 339, 363
adult content, 323-324
Advanced Audio Coding (AAC) files
AAC Encoder, 135
description, 8, 16, 125
Protected AAC, 132
Africa, 13
AFT
iCarta, 419
iDuo, 403
iDuo Keyboard + Dock, 404
Agent18, 382
AIDS, 13, 23
AIFF (Audio Interchange File Format) files, 16, 132
AirPort Express, 236, 400
alarms
Alarm Clock submenu, 53
alarm clocks, 337, 392, 399-400
Alarm submenu, 53-54
calendars, 312
events, 312
Album Artist field, 142
Album Browser utility, 426
albums
Album field, 142
Albums submenu, 51
artists, 142
artwork, 61, 111, 144-148
importers, 427
iTunes, 81
tag editors, 426
troubleshooting, 450
compilations, 360
gifts, 327-328
iTunes Store, 110
notes, 363
Power Search, 349
prices, 112
songlists, 160
tag editors, 425
AllMusic, 146
allowances, parental control, 322-324
Alpine, 246
Alpine CDA-9857, 246
Altec Lansing
inMotion iM3c, 394
inMotion iM7, 391
inMotion iM9, 391
inMotion iM500, 394
inMotion iM716, 387
M602, 394
aluminum cases, 13, 25, 382. See also bodies
AM radio playback, 339
Amazon.com, 146
Amp+, 292
analog, 130
Anapod Explorer, 265-267, 437
AOL subscribers, 112
apparel, 415-416
Apple
accounts, 111-112
charities, 23
comeback, 5
Conference Room tournament, 348
copying music, 268-270
factory repair, 457-458
logo, 444
Lossless format, 16, 132
Movie Trailers, 207
non-Apple iPods, 11
products
Apple Armband, 382
Apple AV Connection Kit, 230, 400
Apple iPod AV Cable, 229, 339, 401
Apple iPod Camera Connector, 414
Apple iPod Hi-Fi, 394
Apple iPod Radio Remote, 412
Apple iPod USB Power Adapter, 404
Apple TV, 78, 238-241
stores, 10
Applesauce iPod Scratch Removal Kit, 419
AppleScript, 376, 431
applications. See software
Arkon
CA070 iPod Car Charger, 255, 404
CM160-W Swivel Vent Mount, 257, 406
SF250 SoundFeeder FM Transmitter, 252, 406
armbands, 289, 382-384
Armstrong, Lance, 293
art4iTunes, 147-148
artists, 59
Artist field, 142
Artists submenu, 51
Power Search, 349
tag editors, 425
Asteroids, 373
Athena iVoice, 224, 394
Athlete Inspirations, 293
athletes. See workouts
Audacity, 282, 438
Audi, 245
Audible Audiobook format, 16, 132, 176
Audible.com, 177-178
audio
design, 9
enhancing, 355, 431
file compression, 129-135
loudness, 9
quality, 131, 233-235, 431, 449
recorders, 412
sampling, 130-131
Audio Interchange File Format (AIFF) files, 16, 132
Audio test, 452-453
Audiobook Builder, 179, 432
audiobooks
Audiobooks submenu, 51, 54
browsing/searching, 174-175
buying, 121, 175
converters, 431-432
downloading, 173-174
Harry Potter, 23
iPod, 176-177
iPod nano, 177
iTunes, 176
iTunes Store, 110
listening, 175
managers, 431-432
non-iTunes, 177-178
prices, 113
ripping from CDs, 178-179
shuffle, 177
software, 178-179
audiocassettes, 3
AudioManage Audio Library, 143, 426
audiophiles, 233-235, 355
AudioShell, 143, 426
Australia, 111
Austria, 111
authorization
DRM strippers, 430
playback, 125-126
computers, 323
Autofill feature, 75, 100-101, 177
automobiles. See cars
AVA, 382
B
B2
mi Flower, 419
mi Jam Drummer, 422
mi Jam Guitar, 422
mi Jam Mixer, 423
mi Jam Stage Mic, 423
mi Lites, 382
backgrounds, games, 349
backlight
brightness test, 452
Backlight submenu, 54
description, 66, 334
backpacks, 385-386
Backstage, 267, 437
backups, 268-271, 354
bad sectors, 449-453
bags, 385-386
Bar tournament, 348
bass

Bass Booster submenu, 55
Bass Reducer submenu, 55
controlling, 355

batch converting, 357-358

batteries
5G iPods, 22
battery icon, 444
battery/power kits, 404-406
description, 7
drains, 334-335
driving, 247
EQ, 56
evaluating, 56-57
extending life, 334-335
external, 336
fast-charging, 335
hard drive diagnostic tests, 451
Hold switch, 49
iPod nano, 12
iPod shuffle, 75-76
life, 9, 17, 56-57
Low Battery screen, 444
proximity sensor, 32
recharging, 58, 335
recharging docks, 403-404
troubleshooting, 446, 455-456
warranties, 456

BeatBuckle, 415
Beck, 10
Bejeweled, 214
Belgium, 111

Belkin
Auto Kit for iPod w/Dock Connector, 255, 407
AV Cable for 4G/5G iPod, 229, 401
Cassette Adapter, 250, 407
Digital Camera, 272, 414
Media Reader, 272, 414
Mobile Power Cord for iPod w/Dock Connector, 404
Speaker and Headphone Splitter, 390
SportCommand, 402
Sports Sleeve, 289, 382
Stereo Link Cable for iPod, 227
TuneBase FM, 252, 407
TuneCast 3, 252, 407
TuneCast, 252, 407
TuneCast Auto, 252, 407
TuneCast II, 252, 407
TuneCommand AV, 230, 400
TuneDeck for iPod nano, 407
TuneDok, 257, 407
TuneFM, 252, 407
TunePower, 404
Tunestudio, 281-282, 412
TuneSync, 230, 400
TuneTalk Stereo, 278-279, 412
Voice Recorder for iPod, 279-280, 413

belts
buckles, 415
clips, 383

Best Buy, 10
Better Energy Systems, 382
Bible
audiobook, 439
BiblePlayer, 440

bit rates, 130, 134-135, 449

BitTorrent, 207
black cases, 23. See also bodies
BlackBerrys, 41
Blaupunkt, 246
Blaze Media Pro, 429
Blinkit, 423
Blitzsafe, 249
Bluetooth, 8, 30-32, 386-388, 401, 423
BMG, 11
BMW, 245
boats, 245

bodies
aluminum, 13, 25
black/white, 23
brushed metal, 13
descriptions, 289, 381-385
red, 12-13
security, 417
silver, 27
white, 9, 23

bookmarks, 176, 179, 432

books. See audiobooks; electronic books
bookshelf
  audio systems, 225-226
  speakers, 394-399
boom boxes, 392
BoomerangIt, 417
boost, 355
booting
  boot disks, 16
  iPod/Linux, 370
Bose
  In-Hear Headphones, 387
  QuietComfort 387
  SoundDock, 224, 394
Bossa, 159, 428
BPM (beats per minute) field, 142
Brick, 211
Brick submenu, 53
BrickMania module, 372
brightness
  Brightness submenu, 54
  controlling, 66
  test, 452
broken screens, 455
browsing
  audiobooks, 174-175
  iTunes Store, 116-118
brushed-metal cases, 13. See also bodies
BTI IP-V01, 405
buckles, belts, 415
budgeting
  1-Click vs. shopping cart, 318-319
  history, 321
  managing purchases, 317-318
  parental control, 321-322
  wish lists, 320
burning CDs, 82, 137-138
business presentations, 338-339
buttons, 48
buying. See also iTunes Store
  audiobooks, 121, 175
  backing up purchases, 354
  games, 122-123
  managing purchases, 317-318
music, 118-119
videos, 120-121
C
C#, 377
C++, 377
CableCARD capability, 241
cables. See connections
Calculator module, 372
calendars, 441
  alarms, 312
  Calendar, 64
  Calendar module, 372
  Calendar submenu, 54
  importing, 303
    Google calendars, 307-308
    iCal, 306-307
    Microsoft Outlook, 304-306
    preparing iPod, 304
    Yahoo! calendars, 309-310
  syncing iTunes/iPod, 104
  viewing, 311
calls, iPhone, 34
calories, 299
Cambio cases, 384
camcorders, 6
cameras
  adapters, 414-415
  camera phones, 31
  connectors, 189
  memory card readers, 190
  storing photos, 272-273
  using, 6, 189
Canada, 111
CanvasSport, 385
capacity
  adapters, 414-415
  camera phones, 31
  connectors, 189
  memory card readers, 190
  storing photos, 272-273
  using, 6, 189
capping, frame rate, 353
cards, gifts, 324-328

carrie.scott, 382

cars

aftermarket audio systems, 246-247
batteries, 247
car mounts, 255-257
cassette adapters, 249-251
chargers, 255
connecting existing audio systems, 247-249
directions, 441
FM transmitters, 251-253
iPod-enabled cars, 243-245
kits, 406-410
power adapters, 254-255
radio, 248

Casady & Greene, 6

cases

aluminum, 13, 25
black/white, 23
brushed metal, 13
clamshell cases, 385
Cambio cases, 384
Core Cases, 382
descriptions, 289, 381-385
Disko cases, 382
EGO Waterproof Sound Case, 391
i-volution cases, 385
iClear cases, 382
Iconz cases, 385
iSee cases, 382
iWood cases, 384
iVue Crystal Clear, 383
iTECTOR cases
leather, 384
mi Lites, 382
polycarbonate cases, 382
red, 12-13
rubber cases, 382
security, 417
Smooth E hard-shell case, 382
silver, 27
tear-resistant cases, 384
waterproof cases, 382
white, 9
wooden cases, 384

cassettes

adapters, 249-251
players, 408
CAVS IPS-11G Karaoke Station, 413
CDDA (Compact Disc Digital Audio) files, 138

CDs

album notes, 363
Apple TV, 241
burning, 82, 137-138
copying, 125
ejecting, 83
hard disks, 132
hidden tracks, 359-360
music stores, 431
playing

playlists, 138, 358
random order, 139
ripping

audiobooks, 178-179
effects, 358
music, 135-137
sampling, 130
cell phones. See also iPhone

compatibility, 12
Pixio, 8

CenterStage stand, 382
certificates, gift, 324-328
Chandler, Mark, 43
Channel Frederator, 206
ChargeADC, 452
charging

batteries, 57
driving chargers, 255
iPod shuffle, 75-76
charities, 13, 23

cheat codes, 347-348
Checksum test, 452
chess, 373. See also games
Chieco, Vinnie, 9
children, parental control, 321-324
chip set, 453

chips, memory, 7
connections 469

chords, 442
Chrysler, 245
cigarette lighters, 247, 255
Cingular, 31, 39, 41
Cisco Systems, Inc., 42
clamshell cases, 385
Clarion, 246
Classical submenu, 55
cleaning, 419
Click Wheel. See also scroll wheel
calendars, 310
clock pad, versus, 73
freezing, 445
games, 216
iPod mini, 11
using, 11, 17, 24, 47
Clicker submenu, 55
clicking
click sound, 66
ripping errors, 358
clocks
alarm, 337, 392
Clock, 64
clock radios, 225
Clock submenu, 53
Clocks module, 372
RTC, 453
using, 399-400
clothing, 415-416
cocktail recipes, 340, 440
Cocoon cases, 385
codes, 192
codes, cheat, 347-348
cold temperatures, 57
collages, 22
color
cases, 346
normal vs. high-contract, 353
screens, 12, 20
test, 452
ColorWare, 346, 419
Combination submenu, 54

Comments field, 142
Comms test, 452
communication ports, 452
Compact Disc Digital Audio (CDDA) files, 132
compare, tracks, 357
compatibility
cellular phones, 12
file formats, 132-134
compilations, 59, 67, 142, 360
Compilations submenu, 51, 55
composers
Composer field, 142
Composers submenu, 51
Power Search, 349
compression
bit rates, 134-135
compatible formats, 132-133
incompatible formats, 133-134
lossless, 131-132
lossy, 131
music, 449
uncompressed, 132
computer speakers, 222-223
conformity, tracks, 140
connections
Apple TV, 239
cameras, 189, 414-415
car audio systems, 247-249
cassette adapters, 249-251
dial-up, 362
dock connectors, 17
entertainment centers, 226-229
FireWire
description, 7, 11, 17, 452
model comparison, 17-19
testing, 452-453
USB, versus, 17
FM transmitters, 251-253
iPod shuffle, 75-76
kits, 400-401
USB
description, 17, 57-58, 446
FireWire, versus, 17
connections

corrupted
  firmware, 453-454
  files, 58
costs. See prices
Cover Flow display, iTunes, 13, 81, 88
covers, customizing, 346
CoverScout, 427
CPU, 17-19
Creative
  Nomad Jukebox, 7
  Xdock Wireless, 232
  ZEN Vision:M, 134
creators
  playlists, 428
  podcasts, 438
credit cards, 317
cross-fading, iTunes, 93-94
Crutchfield, 247
Crystal Jacket, 384
Cubis 2, 214
Cucusoft
  DVD to iPod Converter, 204, 435
  iPod Movie/Video Converter, 202, 433
customizing
  covers, 346
  general, 68, 419
  interfaces, 441
  iTunes, 376-377
  main menu, 345-346
  playlists, 152
  visualizations, 352-353

copying
  CDs, 125
  copyright, 358-359
  DRM strippers, 430
  iPod to PC
    file management programs, 263-267
    Windows, 263
  web pages, 343
CopyPod, 267, 437
copyright, 358-359, 430
Core Cases, 382

corrupted
  firmware, 453-454
  files, 58
costs. See prices
Cover Flow display, iTunes, 13, 81, 88
covers, customizing, 346
CoverScout, 427
CPU, 17-19
Creative
  Nomad Jukebox, 7
  Xdock Wireless, 232
  ZEN Vision:M, 134
creators
  playlists, 428
  podcasts, 438
credit cards, 317
cross-fading, iTunes, 93-94
Crutchfield, 247
Crystal Jacket, 384
Cubis 2, 214
Cucusoft
  DVD to iPod Converter, 204, 435
  iPod Movie/Video Converter, 202, 433
customizing
  covers, 346
  general, 68, 419
  interfaces, 441
  iTunes, 376-377
  main menu, 345-346
  playlists, 152
  visualizations, 352-353

copying
  CDs, 125
  copyright, 358-359
  DRM strippers, 430
  iPod to PC
    file management programs, 263-267
    Windows, 263
  web pages, 343
CopyPod, 267, 437
copyright, 358-359, 430
Core Cases, 382

470
intercomputer file transfers, 270-271
managing files, 260-262
photos, 272-273
security, 262
storage, 16, 259
Date & Time submenu, 53-55, 65
dBpoweramp Music Converter, 429
deal iPods, 445-446
Deal or No Deal game, 372
deauthorizing computers, 323-324
debit cards, 317
Deep submenu, 55
default settings, 346, 454
defects, CDs, 358
defragmentation, 449
del.icio.us, 362-363
Delapod, 385
deleting, 140
demographics, 4
Denmark, 111
design
aluminum bodies, 25
black/white bodies, 9, 12, 23
brushed-metal bodies, 13
iPod nano, 25
iPod mini, 24
model comparison, 17-19
red bodies, 13
scroll wheel, 8
silver bodies, 27
sound, 9
white bodies, 9, 12, 23
desktops, 426, 442
development of iPod, 5
Diablo Spectrum, 384
diagnostic
mode, 449-451
tests, 444, 451-453
dial-up connections, 362
Dialer module, 372
dialing iPhone, 34
digital audio files
file compression
bit rates, 134-135
compatibility, 132-133
formats, 132-135
lossless, 131-132
lossy, 131
uncompressed, 132
sampling, 130-131
types, 5-6, 129-130
Digital Camera Link for iPod, 189
digital cameras
adapters, 414-415
camera phones, 31
compatibility, 6, 189
connectors, 189
memory card readers, 190
storing photos, 272-273
Digital Podcast, 167
digital rights management. See DRM
digital signal processing (DSP), 431
digital video recorders (DVRs), 203
directions, driving, 441
Disc Number field, 142
disconnected icon, 444
disconnecting, 58, 447-448
disk mode, 446
Disk Warrior, Symantec, 449
Disko cases, 382
display screens
color, 20
iPhones, 32
music views, 60
scratched/broken, 455
specs, 12
Display submenu, 55
distance, 299
DLO
Auto Charger, 254-255, 405
Care Kit for iPod, 419
HomeDock, 230, 400
HomeDock Deluxe, 230, 400
iBoom Black, 391
iBoom Travel, 391
iDirect, 402
TransDock, 251, 407
TransDock Micro, 252, 408
TransPod, 252, 408
Do Not Disconnect screen, 58, 444, 447

docks. See also connections
A/V, 400-401
connectors, 11, 17
docking port, 57
recharging, 403-404
Dodge, 245
Dogs tournament, 348
Doom, 372
DoPi Karaoke, 413
Doug's AppleScripts for iTunes, 376
downloads.
See also copyright
audiobooks, 173-174
games, 214-216
iPod market, 5
legal, 5
lyrics, 431
movies, 207
podcasts, 123, 164-167
videos, 192-194
driving
aftermarket audio
systems, 246-247
batteries, 247
car mounts, 255-257
cassette adapters, 249-251
chargers, 255
connecting existing audio systems, 247-249
directions, 441
FM transmitters, 251-253
iPod-enabled cars, 243-245
power adapters, 254-255
radio, 248

DRM (digital rights management)
authorizing computers, 125
description, 124, 132, 358
DRM strippers, 430
FairPlay, 124-125
non-DRM files, 429
workaround, 126

dropout, CDs, 358
drumsticks, 422
DS-A2 iPod Cradle, 233
Dual car stereos, 246
duplicate songs,
318, 356-357
dust, 358
DVD to iPod Converter, 435
DVD Xpress DX2, 205, 413

DVDs
Apple TV, 241
converting, 204-205,
435-436
ejecting, 83
quality, 13
recording, 205
dvdXsoft
DVD to iPod Converter, 435
iPod Video Converter, 433

DVRs (digital video recorders), 203
dynamic range, 131

E

Easy CD-DA Extractor, 429
earbuds, 386, 290-292, 449

earphones
availability, 49, 67, 386-390
battery life, 334
prices, 290, 387
splitters, 390
workouts, 290-292
eBay, 19
Eclipse, 246
EDGE Dock & Multi Flash Card Reader, 404

editing
podcasts, 282-283
tracks, 140-144

editors
podcasts, 438
tags, 137, 425-426

education, 439-440
effects. See visualizations
EGO Waterproof Sound Case, 391
ejecting discs, 83
El iPodo, 267, 437
Electronic Arts, 216
electronic books, 439-440. See also
audiobooks
Electronic submenu, 55
electrons, 57
elements table, 372
earn
compatibility, 14, 30, 170, 342-343
iPhone, 38
managing, 439
software, 439
emulators, games, 374
eMusic, 126
encoders, 135
encryption, 125
Encyclopodia module, 372
engineering, 5
entertainment centers. See home audio
systems
EphPod, 267, 437
ePodcast Creator, 282, 438
equalizer (EQ)
EQ submenu, 55
iTunes, 92-93, 149-150
using, 8, 56, 67, 449
errors, ripping, 358.
See also troubleshooting
Etymotic, 386-388
Eudora, 313
event alarms, 312
EvilLyrics, 149, 431
eVo3, 383
Exclusively on iTunes, 110
exercising. See workouts
explicit content, 323-324
exporting Music library lists, 161

external
batteries, 336
speakers, 221
Extras menu, 53
EyePhendrine, 353, 430
eyewear, 411
ezGear ezVision, 411

F
factory settings, 67, 346, 454
Fadell, Tony, 7
FairPlay DRM, 124-125, 358, 430
Family Guy, 371
fast-charging batteries, 335
FAT32 file system, 16
FeedBurner, 284
Ferrari, 245
fidelity, 389
File Browser module, 372
file formats. See also
specific formats
batch converting, 357-358
bit rates, 134-135
CDs, 135-138
compatibility, 132-134
compressed, 334
converting, 357-358, 429
digital audio, 132-135
iCalendar, 306
photos, 181-182
podcasts, 170
QuickTime, 16
troubleshooting, 450
videos, 191-192

files
backing up, 271
compression
bit rates, 134-135
compatibility, 132-133
formats, 132-135
lossless, 131-132
lossy, 131
uncompressed, 132
corruption, 58
hidden, 263
intercomputer transfers, 270-271
managing, 106-107, 436-437
photos, 272-273
sampling, 130-131
storage, 16
trading, 5
Filter, The, 158
Finland, 111
FireWire
description, 7, 11, 17, 452
model comparison, 17, 19
test, 452-453
USB, versus, 17
firmware, 365, 453-454
First Mile, The, 217
FixTunes, 143, 147, 426-427
Flash memory
capabilities, 12, 19, 259
file storage, 16
MP3 players, 7
test, 452-453
flashlights, 337-338, 423
Flat submenu, 55
Flight+, 292
flip cases. See cases
FlooLa, 267, 437
FM
radio playback, 339
tuners, 412
transmitters, 251-253
folders
folder icon, 444
photos, 338
playlists, 155
fonts, 367
Forbes, 178
Ford, 245
foreign
countries, 111
languages, 175, 340, 439
formats. See file formats
formatting, 446, 454-455
Forward button, 48
fragmentation, 449,
452-453
frame-rate display, 353
France, 111
Free Lossless Audio Codec (FLAC), 133
free
music/videos, 362-363
space, 345
Free on iTunes, 110
freeze modes, 353
frequencies, radio, 251
frozen (stalled) iPods, 49, 445
Fujitsu, 7
Full Shot, 342
FUNKit DJ, 419
future of iPods, 14
Futuristic tournament, 348
FWPWR tests, FireWire, 452
G
G-Tech, 385
games
backgrounds, 349
Bejeweled, 214
Brick, 211
built-in, 211-213
buying, 122-123
cheat codes, 347-348
chess, 373
Cubis 2, 214
Deal or No Deal, 372
Doom, 372
Greystone, 217
iPodMAME, 374
iTunes Store, 13
Linux, 217
Mah Jong, 214
Mini Golf, 214
Pac-Man, 214
Parachute, 212
Pentari:FirstLight, 217
prices, 13, 113
purchasing/downloading, 214-216
Royal Solitaire, 214
secret menus/characters, 348
Sodoku, 214
software, 441
Solitaire, 212
sources, 216-217
syncing iTunes/iPod, 105
Tetris, 214
Texas Hold’em, 214, 347-348
The First Mile, 217
tivia, 441
007 James Bond Quiz, 216
Lord of the Rings Trivia, 216
Music Quiz, 212
NFL Trivia, 216
Seinfeld Trivia, 216
Vortex, 214, 348
websites, 216-217
Zuma, 214
Games submenu, 53
GarageBand, 276, 283, 438
General Magic, 7
Geneva
Lab L, 224, 395
Lab XL, 395
genres, 59
Genre field, 142
Genres submenu, 51
Power Search, 349
tag editors, 425
George Wireless, 399
Germany, 111
gift cards, 322-328
Gillette, 113
GimmeSomeTune, 427
Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria, 23
global positioning satellite (GPS) data, 302
Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM), 31
glove compartments, 244
GM, 245
Gomadic auto accessories, 257, 408
Google
Calendar, 307-308, 442
Earth, 302
Maps, 39, 341-342
Video, 206
Goombah, 158
GPS (global positioning satellite) data, 302
Grado headphones, 388
Graphic self-test, 452
graphics, 367
Greece, 111
Greystone, 217
Griffin
AirClick, 232, 402
AirDock, 404
Amplifi, 224, 395
BlueTrip, 231, 400
DirectDeck, 250, 408
Evolve, 226, 396
iBeams, 338, 423
iFill, 432
iFM, 412
iKaraoke, 413
iSqueeze, 255-257, 408
iTalk Pro, 278, 413
ITrip, 252, 408
ITrip Auto, 252, 408
Journi, 391
PowerBlock, 335, 405
PowerDuos, 405
PowerJolt, 255, 405
RoadTrip, 252, 408
SHARK 2, 339, 23
SmartDeck, 250, 408
SmartShare, 390
TuneBuds, 388
TuneCenter, 230, 400
TuneFlex, 255, 408
TuneJuice II, 405
Grouping field, 142
grouping

playlists, 360-362
compilation albums, 360

GSM (Global System for Mobile Communications), 31

GUBA videos, 206

guitars
accessories, 442
B2 mi Jam Guitar, 422
Guitar Tab Reader module, 372

Gym
See workouts

H

H.264 files, 191
H2O Audio, 382, 388
hacks, 365-377

handheld devices, 7

hard drives
early iPods, 10
fragmentation, 449
reformatting, 454-455
specs, 452
storing
data, 260
CDs, 132
files, 16
testing, 452-453
troubleshooting, 451

hardware, troubleshooting, 447

Harman Kardon Drive + Play, 248

Harry Potter iPod, 23

hats, 416

Hawkeye, 433

HDD SCAN test, 453

HDRW test, 452

HDScan test, 452

HDSMARTData test, 452

HDSpecs test, 452

HeadphoneDetect test, 452

headphones. See also earbuds; earphones
Bluetooth, 8
Bose, 387
Grado, 388
HP test, 452
Koss, 290, 388
Logitech, 388-390
ports, 452
ear canal, 386
Sony, 290-291

headsets, Bluetooth, 32

health clubs. See workouts
heat, 57

help. See also troubleshooting
professionals, 457-458
visualizer, 353

Hewlett-Packard, 11

HFS Plus file system, 16

hidden
files, 263-264
tournaments, 348
tracks, 359-360

Hijack iT!, 429

Hip Hop submenu, 55

Hipcast, 284

history, 3-13
5G iPods, 12
downloads, 5
future, 14
iPhone, 13, 29, 42
iPod Hi-Fi, 13
iPod nano, 12
iPod mini, 11
iPod Photo, 12
iPod shuffle, 12
iPod U2 Special Edition, 12
marketing, 9
MP3 player market, 4
podcasts, 164
PRODUCT (RED) iPod nano, 13
public release, 9
sales, 4, 13
September 11th, 10
troubleshooting, 451

Hitachi, 18
Hogwarts crest, 23
Hold switch, 49, 334, 452, 455
Home audio systems
  adapter cables, 227-229
  accessories, 431
  Apple TV, 78, 238-241
  bookshelf systems, 225-226
  connecting
    iTunes, via, 231-236
    iPod dock, via, 229-230
  home networks, 237-238
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Hotkeys, iTunes, 352-353
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HTML, 441
Hugs, 446
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iArt, 147, 427
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Jeffries and Company, 114
jewel cases, 138
JHymn, 430
Jobs, Steve, 5, 9, 114, 125
joggers. See also workouts
cautions, 65
shoes, 298, 416
time, 9
JPG files, 338
Jumping Steve, 353, 430
JVC, 246
HA-B17VS, 290, 388
HA-EB50B, 290, 388
NX-PS1, 226, 397
K
k-pod program, 342, 439
karaoke, 148-149, 413
Kensington
4-in-1 Car Charger, 405
Digital FM Transmitter/Auto Charger, 409
Entertainment Dock, 230
Entertainment Dock 500, 400
FX 300 Speaker to Go, 393
Pico, 409
RDS, 409
Stereo Dock, 230, 401
SX 3000R, 225, 397
Travel Plug Adapter, 405
Kenwood, 246
Kerris, Natalie, 43
Key test, 452-453
KeySpan
AV Dock for iPod, 230, 401
Remote for iTunes, 236
TuneView, 232
TuneView for iPod, 401
Kahney, Leander, 8
Kerris, Natalie 43
Kimono, 384
Klipsch
iFi, 397
iGroove, 398
iGroove HG, 225
Koss headphones, 290, 388
Koyono BlackCoat, 416
L
landscape display, 32
Language submenu, 56
languages, foreign, 67, 175, 340, 439
Lansky, Mitch, 216
Laptops for Less, 457
laser
pointers, 337-338, 423
power-up, 349
Latin submenu, 55
lawsuit, iPhone, 42
LCD tests, 452-453
leather
cases, 384
pouches, 383
LED lights, 382
Legal submenu, 56
length of tracks, editing, 151
Liberated Syndication, 284
libraries
creating multiple, 356
duplicate tracks, 356-357
iTunes, 81
linked, 450-451
Music
exporting lists, 161
printing, 159-160
PDFs, 363
troubleshooting, 450-451
limited editions, 10
linked libraries, 450-451
Linksys, 42
Linux, 442
games, 217
iPodLinux, 369-371, 374
modules, 371, 374
websites, 372
lithium-ion batteries, 17, 56-57, 335, 455
living rooms. See home audio systems
locks. See security
Logic3 i-Station 7, 393
Logitech
AudioStation, 225, 398
Curve, 388
Curve Headphones, 290
FreePulse, 388
mm28, 393
mm32, 393
mm50, 393
Noise Canceling Headphones, 388
Lord of the Rings Trivia, 216
lossless file compression, 132
lossy file compression, 131
loudness, 9
Loudness submenu, 55
Lounge submenu, 55
Low Battery screen, 444
Luxembourg, 111
lyrics, 414
A-Z Lyrics Universe, 149
Absolute Lyrics, 149
adding, 148-149
downloading, 431
EvilLyrics, 149, 431
Lyrics on Demand, 149
Lyrics Search Engine, 149
Lyrics.com, 149
MetroLyrics, 149
M
M2Convert, 434, 436
M4A files, 16, 124, 132
M4P files, 16
Macally
accessories, 383
BTCUP, 409
Cassette Tape Car Adapter, 251, 409
FMCup, 252, 409
FMTF, 253, 409
IceBud, 388
IceDuo, 390
IceFM, 253, 409
IceTune, 398
IP-A111, 393
IP-N1112, 393
USB AC Charger, 406
USB Car Charger, 255, 406
Macintosh computers, 5
boot disk, 16
formatting, 446
Macintosh OS X, 31
MacWorld Expo, 6, 12-13
Madonna, 10, 23
magazines, 178
magnetic recording tape, 130
MagneticTime, 343, 441
Mah Jong, 214
main menu, customizing, 345-346
Main Menu submenu, 54
Malinche Entertainment, 217, 441
managing
audiobooks, 431-432
contacts, 439
e-mail, 439
files, 436-437
podcasts, 168-170
manybooks, 440
maps, 30, 39
driving directions, 441
Google, 341-342
subways, 341
Yahoo! Maps, 341-342
MarkAble, 178, 432
Mark Phillips Wine Guides, 440
market share, 4
marketing, 9
MarksMan, 432
Marware
accessories, 383
AV Cable for iPod Video and iPod Photo, 229, 402
Sportsuit Sensor+, 298, 416
mashup MP3s, 362
mass merchants, 10
Maxell
   CD-330 Cassette Adapter, 251, 409
   P-4A Digital FM Transmitter, 253, 409
Mazda, 245
MCE Tunes Pro, 238
Media Center, Windows, 204, 238-240, 431
Media Player, Windows, 133, 139
media readers
   Belkin Media Reader, 272, 414
   Media Reader, 190
Memorex
   iFlip, 411
   iWake, 399
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   3G iPods, 10-11, 20
   4G iPods, 11, 22
   5G iPods, 13, 22
   buffers, 9
   chips, 7
   diagnostic tests, 452
   Flash, 16-17, 259
   free space, 345
   hard drive, 16-17
   iPhones, 30, 33
   iPod mini, 11, 24
   iPod nano, 12-13, 25, 260
   iPod Photo, 12
   iPod shuffle, 3, 12-13, 27, 260
   limited-edition models, 10
   model comparison, 17-19
   (PRODUCT) RED iPod nano, 23
   ROKR E1, 33
   SDRAM, 452-453
memory card readers, 190
Menu button, 48
menus, 49
   customizing, 345-346
   modifying text strings, 367
   submenus, 50, 56
Mercedes, 245
Metacafe, 208
MetroLyrics, 149
Metronome module, 372
mi Lites, flashing electronic cases, 382
microphones
   Belkin TuneTalk Stereo, 278-279
   Belkin Voice Recorder for iPod, 279-280
   Griffin iTalk Pro, 278
   testing, 452
   XtremeMac MicroMemo, 276
Microsoft
   Outlook/Outlook Express, 312-314, 343
   WMAs, 16, 133-134
MIDI files, 372
Migo, 439
mini. See iPod mini
Mini Golf, 214
Mini Player, iTunes, 84
Mini Store, iTunes, 83
Miniot, 384
mobile phones, 31. See also iPhone
Moby, 11
models
   comparison, 17-19
   popularity, 12
   workouts, 287-289
modules, Linux, 371, 374
MojoPac, 273, 442
Monitor Audio i-deck, 226, 398
Monster
   Cable iSliptter, 200, 390
   iAirPlay, 406
   iCarCharger, 255, 406
   iCarPlay Wireless 200, 253, 409
   iCarPlay Wireless Plus, 253, 409
   iEZClick, 403
   iSlimCharger, 406
Mophie, 384
Motorola, 12, 33
mounts, car, 255-257,
   406-410
movies. See also DVDs; video
   compatibility, 5, 63, 193
downloading, 207
   home movies, 201-203
   iTunes Store, 13, 110
Music Rescue

prices, 13, 113
syncing iTunes/iPod, 101-102
warning, 207
Movies submenu, 52
MP3 Encoder, 135
MP3 files
description, 16, 131-132
market, 4
players, 6
mp3Tag, 143, 426
Mp3YourCar, 248
MP4 files, 16
MPEG Audio Layers
II (MP2, .MPA), 133
III (MP3), 132
MPEG-4s files, 16, 191
MPOUCH, 383
mStation, 224-226, 398
MT1 application, 343
MTX Audio iThunder, 393
music
Apple TV, 238-241
backing up, 354
burning to CDs, 137-138
buying, 118-119
copying, Apple, 268-270
copying to PCs
file management
programs, 265-267
Windows, 263-265
digital audio files
bit rates, 134-135
compatible formats, 132-133
incompatible formats, 133-134
sampling, 130
duplicate tracks, 318, 356-357
exporting Music library lists, 161
failing to play, 449-450
file compression, 131-132
free, 362-363
hidden tracks, 359-360
home networks, 237-238
iPhone, 36
iTunes, 87-89, 91-92
lyrics downloaders, 431
managing iTunes
adding lyrics, 148-149
album art, 144-148
deleting tracks, 140
editing track length, 151
editing tracks, 140-144
equalizer, 149-150
rating tracks, 150
splitting tracks, 151
volume, 79, 94, 149-150
metronomes, 372
playing, 59-62
CDs, 138-139
gapless, 13
playlists, 151
contents, 357
custom, 152
folders, 155
grouping, 360-362
Mix, 156-158
Party Shuffle, 154-155
sharing, 155
smart, 153-154
third-party software, 158-159
power songs, 299
prices, 112
printing Music library lists, 159-160
quality, 449
rating songs, 337
removing copy protection, 358-359
requesting songs, 351
ripping CDs, 135-136
skips, 448-449
music videos, 63, 110, 113, 193
workouts, 158, 292-294
Music library
exporting lists, 161
nano, 73
printing, 159-160
Music menu, 51
music players
hard drive players, 7
MP3 files, 6
Music Quiz, 212
Music Rescue, 267, 437
486  music stores

music stores, 126, 431. See also iTunes Store
Music submenu, 52
Music Videos submenu, 52
Musical Instrument Digital Interface (.MID, .MIDI, .RMI), 133
MusicIP Mixer, 159, 428
MusicMatch, 10
myFairTunes, 430
MyTV ToGo, 204, 431
myvu, 411
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names
  Name field, 142
  renaming iPod, 345
nano. See iPod nano
Napster, 5-7, 16, 126, 133-134
neckband earphones, 290
Neo iON, 248
Netherlands, 111
New Clock submenu, 53
new releases
  iTunes Store, 110
  podcasts, 165
New York Times, 8
New Yorker, 178
New Zealand, 111
NewerTech TrafficJamz, 409
NewerTechnology, 457
newspapers, 178
NFL Trivia, 216
Nielsen Media Research, 209
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  Nike+, 416
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  Nike+ Sport Kit, 289, 297-302, 416, 423
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No Doubt, 10, 23
noise isolation, 387
non-Apple iPods, 11
Noreve, 384
Norton SystemWorks, 449
Norway, 111
notes
  album notes, 363
  Notes feature, 64, 342, 441
  Notes submenu, 54
Now Playing menu, 56
NTSC, 187, 201
NutriFacts on the GO for iPod, 440
Nyko
  Speaker Dock 2, 398
  Universal Car Mount, 257, 409
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obsoletion, 19
Ocean Telecom Services, 42
oddities, 419, 422
Off, 48-49
On, 48-49
Onkyo DS-A2, 401
online content, 343-344
operating system, modifying, 365
Orate Telecommunications Services, 43
Orbino, 384
OTPO CNT test, 453
OTPO or Wheel A2D test, 453
OtterBox, 384
Outlook/Outlook Express, 343
  contacts, 312-314
output/input tests, 452
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PAC audio, 249
Pac-Man, 214
Pacific Design, 384
Pacific Rim
  Cube Travel Speaker, 393
  Retractable AV Cable for iPod, 229, 402
Pacman module, 372
painting program, 372
PAL, 187, 201
Palm Desktop, 313
Panasonic, 246
Parachute, 212
parental control, 321
  allowances, 322
  deauthorizing computers, 323
  explicit content, 323-324
Party shuffle, 154-155
patterns, test, 453
Pause mode, 48
pausing, 334, 352
PayPal, 111
PDASmart, 457-458
PDFs, 339, 363
Pentari:FirstLight, 217
Periodic Table module, 372
Peripheral Electronics, 249
personal digital assistants (PDAs), 303
Philips, 7
Philips SHE9501, 388
Photo Library submenu, 52
photos
  accessories, 414-415
  camera transfers, 189-190
  folders, 338
  formats, 181-182
  iPhone, 36
  iPod Photo, 12
  memory card readers, 190
  slideshows, 185-187
  storing, 188-189, 272-273
  syncing, 182-183
  syncing iTunes/iPod, 104
  transferring to iPods, 182-183
  TVs, 187
  viewing, 62-63, 183-187
Photos menu, 51
Photos module, 372
Piano module, 372
pictures. See photos
P.I.E. direct connections, 249
Pioneer, 247
Pixio, 8
Plato
  DVD to iPod Converter, 436
  Video to iPod Converter, 434
Play mode, 48
Play/Pause button, 48
playback
  audiobooks, 175
  iPod, 176-177
  iTunes, 176
    non-iTunes, 177-178
  audio, 16
  authorizing, 125-126
  CDs, 138-139
  gapless, 13
  Internet radio, 340
  music, 59-62
    skipping, 448-449
  podcasts, 168
  preview, 362
  radio, 339
  random, 12, 28
  testing, 452
  videos, 12, 16
    on iPod, 197-199
    on iTunes, 196-197
    on TV, 199-201
Playback test, 452
Playlist Creator, 159, 428
playlists
  capabilities, 8, 15, 59, 88, 151
  CDs, 138, 358
  content, determining, 357
  creators, 428
  custom, 152
  DRM, 125
  email, 343
  folders, 155
  gifting, 327-328
  grouping, 360-362
Party shuffle, 154-155
searching, 357
sharing, 155-156, 158
smart, 153-154
third-party software, 158-159
videos, 197
wish lists, 320
Playlists submenu, 52
Pocket Bar & Grill for iPod, 440
Pod Player, 431
Pod Safe, 417
Podbus.com, 284
Podcast Alley, 167
Podcast Bunker, 167
Podcast Directory, 164-167, 285
Podcast Spot, 284
Podcast.net, 167
Podcasting News Directory, 167
Podcasting Station, 167
podcasts
categories, 165
creating, 163
creators/editors, 438
distributing, 284-285
downloading, 123, 164-167
editing, 282-283
email, 170
featured providers, 165
finding, 164, 167
free content, 362-363
iTunes, 123, 169, 284-285
iTunes Store, 110
listening, 168-170
managing, 168-170
notes, 170
playing, 168
prices, 113
recording
in the field, 280
TuneStudio, 281-282
subscribing, 166-168, 362-363
syncing iTunes/iPod, 102
unsubscribing, 170
video, 165, 171-172
Podcasts submenu, 51
PodCastZoom, 167
Podfeed.net, 167
PodGuide.TV, 172
PodMail, 343
PodManager, 267, 437
PodPaint, 372
PodPoker, 372
PodProducer, 282, 438
PodReader, 372
pods, 9
Podstar, 384
Podworks, 267, 437
PodWrite, 372
podzilla, 370-371
pointers, laser, 337-338, 423
poker, 214
polycarbonate cases, 382
Pong, 371-372
Pop submenu, 55
popularity
models, 12
videos, 209
portable
speakers, 391-393
video displays, 411
PortalPlayer, 7-8
portrait display, 32
ports
communication, 452
FireWire connections
description, 7, 11, 17, 452-453
model comparison, 17, 19
test, 452-453
USB, versus, 17
headphones, 452
USB connections
description, 17, 57-58, 446
FireWire, versus, 17
model comparison, 17-19
shuffle, 75-76
testing, 452
Portugal, 111
power. See also batteries
adapters, 254-255, 335
tests, 452
Power Search, 349
power songs, 299
Power Support, 384
powerball, 349
PowerPoint, 339, 442
PQ
DVD to iPod Converter, 204, 436
iPod Movie Video Converter, 202, 434
Premium Stand, 384
premiums, 10, 23
presentations, 338-339, 442
preview playback, 362
prices
1G iPhones, 9-10, 20
2G iPhones, 10, 20
3G iPhones, 11
4G iPhones, 11
5G iPhones, 13
30GB 5G, 12
60GB 5G, 12
A/V cables/docks, 400-401
alarms clocks, 399
album art importers, 427
albums, 112
apparel, 415
audio enhancement software, 431
audio recorders, 412
audio-editing programs, 282
audio/video cables, 229
audiobook converters/managers, 431
audiobooks, 113
battery/power kits, 404
bookshelf audio systems, 226
camera adapters, 414
car kits, 406
car mounts, 257
car power adapter/chargers, 255
car stereos, 247
cassette adapters, 250
cleaning, 419
connecting kits, 400
contacts management, 439
DRM strippers, 430
DVD to iPod converters, 435
earphone splitters, 390
earphones, 290, 387
electronic books, 439
email management, 439
file converters, 429
file managers, 267, 436
FM radio turners, 412
FM transmitters, 252
foreign language
learning, 439
games, 13, 113, 441
interface customizations, 441
Internet radio recorders, 432
iPhones, 30, 33
iPod docks, 230
iPod nano, 12-13
iPod mini, 11
iPod Photo, 12
iPod shuffle, 3, 12-13, 27
iTunes Store, 112-114
karaoke, 413
learning applications, 439
lyrics downloaders, 431
media adapters, 414
microphones, 413
mounts, 406
movies, 13, 113, 193
music, 112
Nike+iPod Sport Kit, 297
playlist creators, 428
podcast creators/editors, 438
podcasts, 113
portable video displays, 411
recharging docks, 403
reference books, 439
remote control, 402
ROKR E1, 33
scratch removal, 419
second-hand iPhones, 19
security accessories, 417
singles, 112
songs, 11, 112
490 prices

speakers
  portable, 391
  tabletop, 224
tag editors, 426
text-to-audio converters, 441
toys/odities, 419
transmitters, 406
TV shows, 12, 113, 193
video, 12
  music videos, 113, 193
  video recorders, 413
  video-to-iPod converters, 433
visualizations, 430
web page viewing, 439

printing
  album lists, 160
  song lists, 159-160
problems.
  See troubleshooting
ProClip Mounting System, 257, 409
PRODUCT (RED) iPod nano, 13
profit margins, 114
Propaganda, 282, 438
Proporta, 384
Protected AAC, 16, 132
protectors, screens, 384
prototypes, 8
providers, podcasts, 165
proximity sensor (iPhone), 32
PumpOne Trainer, 442
purchases. See also
  iTunes Store
    backing up, 354
    managing, 317-318
    previous, 321
puzzles, 373

Q

QTFairUse, 126, 359, 430
quality
  audio, 131, 233-235, 355, 431, 449
  DVD, 13
  microphones, 280
quick links, iTunes Store, 110
QuickTime, 16, 124, 192
QuickTime 7 Pro, 201-202, 434

R

R&B submenu, 55
radio
  driving, 248
  FM tuners, 412
  frequencies, 251
  playback, 339-340
  programs, 163
  tabletop, 399
Radiotracker, 432
Radtech, 385, 419
Rambler Audio Phrase Books, 439
random mode 353
random-order playback, 12, 28, 67, 353
random shuffle, 59
range, dynamic, 131
rating tracks, 150, 337
RAZR V3i, 33
read capability, 452
readers
  media, 414-415
  memory cards, 190
Real Simple Syndication (RSS) feeds,
  163-164, 284-285, 344
real-time clock (RTC), 452-453
RealNetworks, 133
receivers, 232-233
recharging
  batteries, 335
  docks, 403-404
  icon, 444
  power, 57-58
  without computer, 335
recipes, 340, 440
recognizing iPods, 446-447
Scosche 491

record labels, 11
recorders
  audio, 412
  Internet radio, 432
  microphones, 276-277, 413
  Belkin TuneTalk Stereo, 278-279
  Belkin Voice Recorder for iPod, 279-280
  Griffin iTalk Pro, 278
  quality, 280
  testing, 452
  XtremeMac MicroMemo, 276
  video, 413
recording modules, 373
records, 130
red case, 13
reference books, 439-440
reformatting, 454-455
remastering, 355
remote control, 200, 402-403
Remote test, 453
renaming, 345
renting music, 358-359
repair centers, 457-458
Repeat submenu, 52-54
Replay A/V, 340, 432
Request Music page, 351
resales, 19
Reset All submenu, 56
resets, 49, 56, 67, 445
Rest test, 453
restarts, 445
restaurants, 373
Restore function, 444-449
Reverse button, 48
Rhapsody, 126
ripping
  audiobooks, 178-179
  CDs, 135-137
  bit rates, 449
  errors, 358
Robin, Jeff, 6
Rock submenu, 55
Rockbox, 368-369, 441
Rokr E1, 12, 33
Royal Solitaire, 214
RSS (Real Simple Syndication) feeds, 163-164, 284-285, 344
RTC (real-time clock), 452-453
rubber cases, 382
Rubenstein, Jon, 7-8
RUN IN test, 453
runners. See also workouts
  shoes, 298, 416
  music, 65
  time, 9
Runometer, 302
S
  Safari web browser, 31, 38
  Saffire JukeBox Station, 398
sales
  history, 4
  iPhones, 31
  iTunes Music Store, 11
  resales, 19
sampling, 130-131
Samsung, 19
SanDisk Sansa, 28
Sangean WR-2, 399
SansaDisk, 14, 125
satellites, 39
schemes, podzilla, 370-371
Schick, 113
Schiller, Phil, 8
Scion, 245
Scosche
  BlueLife, 401
  iPod Receiver and Transmitter Kit, 232
  iPod Video RF Remote, 403
  Sport Bluetooth Headphone Kit, 388
  Wireless RF Remote Sport Watch, 403
492 scratch disks

scratch disks, 423
scratches
   CDs, 358
   removing, 419
   screens, 455
Screen Lock submenu, 54, 62
screencast videos, 362
screens
   iPod nano, 68
   protectors, 384
   scratched/broken, 455
   size, 12
   video, 12
scripts, 376, 431
scroll wheels. See also
   Click Wheel
design, 8
troubleshooting, 453
using, 17, 20
SDRAM, 452-453
Search submenu, 51
searches
   audiobooks, 174-175
   iTunes, 80, 349-351
   iTunes Store, 114-116
   playlists, 357
season passes, 121, 195
second-hand iPods, 19
secret menus/characters, 348
sectors, bad, 449-453
security, 262, 417
Seinfeld Trivia, 216
Select button, 48
Sena, 384
SendStation
   PocketDock Line Out USB, 402
   smartCharge, 406
Sennheiser
   CX300, 388
   MX 70 Sport, 388
   MX 75 Sport, 291
   OMX 70 Sport, 291, 388
   PMX 70 Sport, 291, 389
   PX100, 389
   sensors, proximity, 32
   Senuti, 267, 437
   September 11th, 10
   sequential order, 15
   Set Date & Time submenu, 55
   Set submenu, 54
   Set Time Zone submenu, 55
   settings, default, 346
   Settings menu, 54, 65-67
   shapes, visualization, 353
   sharing
      earphones, 390
      playlists, 155-158
   SHARK 2, 339
   Sharp text, LCDs, 452
   ShieldZone, 384
   shirts, 416
   shopping cart, iTunes, 318-319
   shorts, 416
   Showcase case, 382
   shuffle. See iPod shuffle
   shuffle Photos submenu, 52
   shuffle Songs menu, 56
   shuffle submenu, 54
   Shure
      E-series, 386
      E2c, 389
      E4c, 389
      E5c, 390
   Sidewinder, 383
   SigmaTel, 19
   SiK imp, 410
   Silicone Jacket, 384
   silver bodies, 27
   Sima Hitch, 423
   Simpson, Homer, 385
   singles, prices, 112
size
  capacity, versus, 7
  screen, 12
Skinpod.it, 346, 419
SkinTight, 385
Sleep test, 453
Slide submenu, 51
slides, 338
Slideshow submenu, 51
slideshows
  compatibility, 62, 185-186, 339, 442
  music, 186
  options, 186-187
SLVR L7, 33
Small Dog Electronics, 457
Small Speakers submenu, 55
Smart Park iConnect, 249
smart playlists, 153-154
Smart shuffle feature, iTunes, 94
smartphones, 13, 30
Smooth E hard-shell case, 382
Soduku, 214
software
  album art importers, 427
  audio enhancement, 431
  audio-editing programs, 282
  audiobooks, 178-179, 431-432
  contacts, 439
  DRM strippers, 430
  DVD to iPod converters, 435-436
  electronic books, 439-440
  email, 439
  file converters, 429
  file managers, 265-267, 436-437
  foreign languages, 439
  games, 441
  iLive program suite, 283
  interface customizations, 441
  Internet radio recorders, 432
  iSquint, 203
  iTube, 207
  iTunes, 6
  learning applications, 439-440
  learning languages, 340
Linux, 217, 371, 374
    lyrics downloaders, 431
    playlists, 158-159, 428
    podcast creators/editors, 438
    reference books, 439-440
    screen captures, 342
    tag editors, 425-426
    text-to-audio converters, 440
    third-party software, 425-431, 436-442
    video-to-iPod converters, 433-434
    visualizations, 430
    web pages, 439
solar power, 406
Solio, 406
Solitaire, 212
song capacity
  1G iPod, 10
  iPhone, 41
  ROKR E1, 33
Songbook24, 149, 431
songs
  duplicate tracks, 356-357
  failing to play, 449-450
  free, 362-363
  gifting, 327-328
  hidden tracks, 359-360
  iPhone, 36
  iTunes Music Store, 11, 110
  lyrics, downloading, 431
  playing, 59-62
  playlists
    grouping, 357-362
    printing, 159-160
Power Search, 349
power songs, 299
prices, 112
rating, 337
copy protection, 358-359
requesting, 351
shuffling, 3
skipping, 448-449
sound quality, 449
track sales, 11
Songs submenu, 51
494  Sonic Impact

Sonic Impact
i-P22 Portable, 393
Video 55, 411
Sonnet power, 406
Sony
CPF-iP001 Cradle Audio System for iPod, 398
DCC-E34CP Car Connecting Pack, 251, 410
MDR-A35G S2 Sports, 390
MDR-A35G S2 Sports Headphones, 291
MDR-E827G Sports Fontopia, 390
MDR-E827G Sports Series Fontopia Ear-Bud Stereo Headphones, 291
MDR-EX81, 390
MDR-G57G S2 Sports Street Style, 390
MDR-G57G S2 Sports Street Style Headphones, 291
Sort submenu, 55
sound. See audio
Sound Check submenu, 55
Sound Enhancer, iTunes, 92
Soundflavor DJ, 159, 428
SoundJam MP, 6
SoundSpectrum, 353, 430
Source list, iTunes, 80-81
Source pane, 446
Space Invaders, 372
space, available memory, 345
Spain, 111
Spawntek, 384
speakers
bookshelf, 225-226, 394-399
computer, 222-223
external, 221
iPod Hi-Fi, 13
portable, 391-393
tabletop, 223-225
special-edition models, 23
Speck Products, 385
SpeckTone Retro, 225, 398
speeches, 338-339
Speed Racer, 385
spinning noises, 449
splitters, earphones, 390
splitting tracks, 151, 359-360
Spoken Word submenu, 55
Sport Armband, Nike, 384
Sport Grip, 289
Sport iMix, 158, 293
sports. See workouts
Sports Sleeve, 382
Sportsuit, 289, 383
SportWrap, 385
Spot speaker system, 223
SRS iWOW, 431
Staff Favorites podcast, 165
Staff Favorites, iTunes Store, 110
stalled (frozen) iPods, 49, 445
Stanton DJ Pro 3000, 390
status bar, iTunes, 82-83
Steel Skies, 353, 430
stereo manufacturers, cars, 246
Steroids modules, 373
Stonehenge tournament, 348
Stopwatch, 64
Stopwatch submenu, 54
stopwatches, 294, 296
storage
audio data, 130
backing up data, 271
CDs, 132
copying music, Apple, 268-270
copying music to PCs
  file management programs, 263-267
  Windows, 263-265
data
capabilities, 16, 259
configuring iPod, 260-261
managing files, 260-262
security, 262
file managers, 436
intercomputer file transfers, 270-271
media, 17-19
photos, 188-189, 272-273
ROKR E1, 33
strippers, DRM, 430
students, 385-386
study guides, 440, 442
subscribing to podcasts, 166-168, 362-363
subway maps, 341
subwoofers, 223
Sudoku, 373
Sumo Cases, 385
super.fi models, 386
Superman, 385
Suzuki, 245
sweatshirts, 416
Sweden, 111
Switzerland, 111
Symantec Disk Warrior, 449
syncing
capabilities
iPods, 16
iTunes, 16
Outlook to-do lists, 315
photos, 182-183
shuffle, 75-76
Syndic8 Podcast Directory, 167
SysCfg test, 452

tape, magnetic, 130
Target, 10
Targus
Eyelet Security Lock for iPod, 417
Mobile Essentials Kit for iPod, 423
Mobile Security Lock for iPod, 417
SoundUP, 423
Teac, 8
tear-resistant cases, 384
teenagers, 4
Tekkeon
myPower for iPod, 406
myTalker, 423
telephone headsets, 423
television. See TV shows; TVs
temperature, 334
Tempest, 373
Ten Technology
flexibleDock, 255, 410
iRide, 410
iRide Glove Box Organizer, 257
naviPlay, 423
naviPod eX, 403
tests
A2D test, 453
Accessory, 452
A-P, 1G-4G, 453
Audio test, 452-453
backlight, 452
Checksum test, 452
diagnostic, 451
FireWire, 452-453
Flash, 453
Graphic self-test, 452
hard drives, 452-453
input/output, 452
Key test, 452-453
LCDs, 452-453
microphones, 452
patterns, 453
power, 452
Remote, 453
Rest, 453
RTC, 452
SDRAM, 452

T

tabletop
radios, 399
speakers, 223-225
Tag Clinic, 143, 426
tag editors, 425-426
Tag&Rename, 143, 426
tags, 137
Talking Panda, 340
Tangerine, 159, 428
tests

Sleep, 453
SysCfg, 452
Tetris, 214
Texas Hold’em, 214, 347-348, 372
text
converters, 440
files, 161
messages, iPhone, 35
readers, 372
strings, 367
The Filter, 158, 428
theft. See security
Tiger Electronics, 420
Tim Wasko, 8
time
calculating, 65
goals, 299
running, 9
Time in Title submenu, 55
Time submenu, 55
Timer submenu, 54
Tip Calculator module, 373
tips/tricks, 333-377
titles, 142
TiVo, 203
TiVoDesktopPlus, 203, 434
Tivoli
 Audio iPAL, 393
 Audio iSongBook, 393
 Model One, 399
TiVoToGo, 203
to Do submenu, 54
Top Albums, iTunes Store, 110
Top Audiobooks, iTunes Store, 110
Top Movies, iTunes Store, 110
Top Music Videos, iTunes Store, 110
Top Podcasts, iTunes Store, 110, 165
Top Songs, iTunes, Store, 110
Top TV Episodes, iTunes Store, 110
Toshiba, 7, 10, 18-20
touch wheel, 10
ToughSkin, 385
tournaments, 348
toys, 419-422
Track list, iTunes, 82
Track Number field, 142
tracks. See also songs
 advancing, 352
 album art, 144-148
 conformity, 140
 copy protection,
 removing, 358-359
 deleting, 140
 displaying information, 353
 duplicates, 356-357
 editing, 140-142
 length, 151
 third-party editors,
 143-144
 exporting library lists, 161
 failing to play, 449-450
 hopping, 334
 lyrics
 adding, 148-149
 downloaders, 431
 printing
 album lists, 160
 song lists, 159-160
 rating, 150
 sales, 11
 skipping music, 448-449
 sound quality, 449
 splitting, 151, 359-360
trademarks, 9, 42
trading files, 5
Tradition cases, 384
transfers
 intercomputer file
 transfers, 270-271
 photos, 182-183, 189-190
 Transfer Purchases from iPod feature, 268
 TransferMyDVD, 436
 TransferMyMusic, 267, 437
transistor radio, 3
Transitions submenu, 52
transmitters, radio, 251-253, 297, 406-410
travel, 173, 440
Tread cases, 382
Treble Booster submenu, 55
Treble Reducer submenu, 55
tricks/tips, 333-363
trivia games, 441
troubleshooting
A-P tests, 1G-4G, 453
batteries, 446, 455-456
bit rates, 449
chip set, 453
clicking, 449
defaults, restoring, 454
diagnostic mode, 451
disconnection problems, 447-448
file formats, 450
FireWire, 452
firmware, 454
Flash memory, 453
frozen iPods, 49, 445
hard drive, 453
hardware problems, 447
iTunes
album artwork, 450
linked libraries, 450-451
microphones, 452
onscreen icons, 443-444
playback, 452
power, 445-446, 452
professional help, 457-458
read/write capability, 452
reformatting, 454-455
scratched/broken screens, 455
scrolling, 452-453
skipping music, 448-449
song(s) not playing, 449-450
sound quality, 449
spinning noises, 449
unrecognized iPod, 446-447
USB connections, 446, 452
wheel controllers, 453
Tune Command AV, 200

Tune Transfer for iPod, 267, 437
TuneBelt, 385
TuneBelt iPod Armband Carrier, 289
TuneBuckle, 416
TuneJack, 267, 437
TunePlus, 267, 437
tuners, 442
tunes Menu, 431
TuneSleeve, 147, 427
TuneStudio, Belkin, 281-282
TuxChess, 373
TVHarmony AutoPilot, 434
TV Out submenu, 52
TV shows
converting, 203-204
episodes, 166
iTunes Store, 110
prices, 113
recording, 205
syncing iTunes/iPod, 102
watching, 63, 193
TV Signal submenu, 52
TVs
Apple TV, 78, 238-241
prices, 12
standards, 187
viewing photos, 187

U
U2 Special Edition iPod, 23
Ultimate Ears
super.fi 3 Studio, 390
super.fi 5 EB, 390
superifi 5 Pro, 390
triple.fi 10 Pro, 390
Ultragroovalicious iTunes Visualizer, 430
uncompressed audio files, 132
United Kingdom, 111
Universal, 11
UNIX Sound files, 133
unsubscribing from podcasts, 170
URGE, 16, 126, 133
USA Spec, 249
USB connections
description, 17, 57-58, 446
FireWire, versus, 17
model comparison, 17-19
shuffle, 75-76
testing, 452
user mode, 353
utilities. See software

V
v-moda Remix M-Class, 390
VAIS Technology, 249
Vaja, 385
VBScript, 377
vCalendar, 304
Video iPod, 22
Video Podcasts submenus, 53
Video Settings submenu, 53
Video submenu, 52
Video to iPod/MP4/PSP/3GP Converter, 434
Videora iPod Converter, 202, 434
videos
buying, 120-121
connectors, 199
converters, to iPod, 433-434
converting
DVDs, 204-205
existing videos, 201-203
TV programs, 203-204
displays, 411
downloading, 192-194
entertainment centers, 228-229
file formats, 191-192
free, 362-363
iPhone, 37
iTunes, 96-98
iTunes Store, 12
playing, 16
iPod, 197-199
iTunes, 196-197
TV, 199-201
playlists, 197
podcasts, 165, 171-172
popularity, 209
prices, 12
purchasing, 195
QuickTime, 16
recorders, 413
recording, 205
sources, 206-207
transferring, 195
viewing, 63
warning, 207
YouTube, 207-208
Videos menu, 52
viewing
calendars, 311
contacts, 314-315
photos, 62-63, 183-187
videos, 63
vinyl records, 130
virtual
desktops, 442
PCs, 273
viruses, 262
Vision:M, 134
Visual Basic, 377
visualizations
capabilities, 430
adding, 353
customizing, 352-353
iTunes, 94-95
Vocal Booster submenu, 55
Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), 42
voice recorders, 275
microphones, 276-278
voicemail, 34
VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol), 42
Volkswagen, 245
volume
capabilities, 66, 352
enhancing, 355
iTunes, 79, 94, 149-150
Volume Limit submenu, 54
Volume Logic plug-in, 355, 431
Volvo, 244-245
Vortex module, 214, 348, 373
vPod, 267, 437

W
Wal-Mart, 146
Walkman, Sony, 3
Wall Street Journal, 178
Walt Disney World, 440
Walt Disney World to Go, 440
Warner Brothers, 11
warranties, 456
Wasko, Tim, 8
waterproof cases, 382
WAV files, 16, 132, 373
We Love Macs, 458
weather, 372
WebPod Studio Standard, 283, 438
websites, 343. See also specific manufacturers
Apple, 10
browsing, 14, 30, 38
games, 216-217
Linux, 372
videos, 206-207
Westone UM1/2, 390
What’s Hot podcasts, 165
wheels
Click Wheel
calendars, 310
control pad, versus, 73
freezing, 445
games, 216
iPod mini, 11
using, 11, 17, 24, 47
scroll wheel
design, 8
troubleshooting, 453
using, 17, 20
touch, 10
Wheel test, 452
white bodies, 9, 12, 23
widgets, 40-41
WiFi, 14, 30-32, 38
Wikipedia, 372
Windows
AirPort Express, 237
Album Browser utility, 426
audiobook software, 178
calendars, 304-306
compatibility, 20
contacts, 312-313
copying music from iPod, 263-265
file management programs, 265-267
formatting, 446
hacking iTunes, 376-377
hidden files, 264
iTunes, 6, 10, 77
Microsoft Outlook, 304-306
remote PCs, 442
scripts, 377
virtual PCs, 273
Windows Audio, 132
Windows Media Audio (WMA) files, 16, 133-134
Windows Media Center, 204, 238-240, 431
Windows Media Player, 133, 139
Wipe from center submenu, 52
Wire-Tunes, 249
Wired magazine, 8
wireless
earbuds, 388
entertainment centers, 231-232
iTunes, 236-237
wish lists, 320
WMA (Windows Media Audio) files, 16, 133-134
Wondershare

Wondershare
  DVD to iPod Ripper, 205, 436
  Video to iPod Converter, 202, 434

wooden cases, 384

workouts
  analyzing data, 300-302
  armbands, 289
  cases, 289
  choosing models, 287-289
  earphones, 290-292
  music, 158
    skipping, 448
    sources, 292-294
  Nike+iPod Sport Kit, 289, 297-302
  running shoes, 298, 416
  stopwatches, 294, 296
  time
    calculating, 65
    goals, 299
    running, 9
  training applications, 442
  wristbands, 382

World Map, 373

Wraptor case, 384

wristbands, 382

wristwatches, 292

write capability, 452

X

X-Fi Wireless Receiver, 232

Xilisoft Audio Converter, 429

x-rated content, 323-324

XPPlay, 267, 438

XtremeMac
  AirPlay Boost, 410
  FS1, 390
  InCharge Traveler, 406
  Luna, 399
  MicroFlex Car, 410
  MicroMemo, 276, 413
  MicroPack, 406
  SportWrap, 289
  Tango, 225, 398

Y-Z

Yahoo! Calendar, 309-310

Yahoo! Mail, 31, 38

Yahoo! Maps, 341-342

Yahoo! Podcasts, 167

YamiPod, 266-267, 438

Year field, 142

YouTube, 207-208, 433-434

Zuma, 214